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Best known for taking the last professional images of Kurt
Cobain before his suicide, French photographer Youri
Lenquette's newest exhibition reveals an eye now firmly fixed

on Africa's most vibrant musicians. A longtime documenter of punk,
rock and grunge stars, Lenquette is these days just as likely to be
found on a Dakar terrace or Abidjan club floor, rubbing shoulders
with the artists who have made those cities' vibes famous. His new
exhibition, "Youri Doesn't Sleep", is currently on show in Dakar
where he has lived since 2010 with his Senegalese wife Adja and
two children, filled with stars drawn from the worlds of reggae, rum-
ba and pop. The undisputed king of Senegal's music scene, Youssou
N'Dour, has called him a friend since they met in Paris in the early
1990s and dubbed him a Frenchman "who has the soul of Africa" in
his work. "When I saw him, I knew that he could put Africa on dis-
play, he could show off African artists," N'Dour told AFP in an inter-
view. Lenquette's images were never meant to hang on a gallery
wall, said Vincent Berniere, the exhibition's curator. They were origi-
nally shot for album sleeves and promo material.

But unconsciously, Berniere believes, the Frenchman has adopt-
ed a long tradition of west African photo-portraits led by figures
such as Malian photographer Malick Sidibe.

Viewers observe Ivorian reggae artist Tiken Jah Fakoly sitting
astride a bright blue motorbike, surrounded by a young entourage,
or Cape Verde's late soul diva Cesaria Evora, known for her sad bal-
lads, breaking into laughter with her friends. N'Dour makes an
appearance himself, sitting in a giant frame, while Papa Wemba, the
Congolese "king of rumba" who collapsed on stage in Abidjan last
year and died, shows off his nation's sharp-suited "sapeur" style.

Cobain's 'big brother' 
Born in Cahors, southwestern France in 1956, and raised in the

city of Nice, former music journalist Lenquette first picked up a cam-
era in his late teens to provide photos to go with his early writing.
He gained notoriety in 1994 for portraying troubled Nirvana star
Kurt Cobain pointing a gun at the camera while looking frail in a tat-
tered sweater, an image which blazed across the pages of now
defunct French rock magazine Best. Two months later, Cobain shot
himself in the head, thereafter lending a disturbing quality to
Lenquette's picture. That year, the rock journalist became a full-time
photographer.

Recalling Cobain, Lenquette crossed him so often during the
height of grunge that he "adopted me as a big brother", he recount-

ed in an AFP interview, peering through his trademark giant glasses.
Cobain's death so affected him, Lenquette said, that his work had to
move away from the "live fast, die young" philosophy of grunge. He
went on to photograph everyone from Icelandic songstress Bjork to
anarchic rocker Iggy Pop, and formed a close bond with Cuba's
Buena Vista Social Club. But Latin American and African music pro-
vided "something much more alive," the photographer told AFP. 

When Lenquette converted to Islam to marry his wife, he chose
to take the same first name as Ibrahim Ferrer, who joined Buena
Vista Social Club later in life and died in 2005, linking the photogra-
pher's musical past with his spiritual present. Now in his early 60s,
life is no less busy with two young children and a full schedule of
shoots, shows and celebrity mates, he says, sitting in a garden full of
his photos transposed onto giant tarpaulins. There are, he main-
tains, "heaps" of musicians he has yet to photograph, despite the
amazing array of styles and personalities he has already represented
in his work. Salif Keita, an albino Malian singer-songwriter who
helped pioneer Afro Pop and is sometimes called "the Golden Voice
of Africa", is his next dream project. — AFP

Longtime friends Leonardo DiCaprio and Q-
Tip hung out at an intimate showcase for
an Australian band making its New York

City debut late Wednesday. The Oscar-winning
actor and Grammy-winning rapper were in the
small audience at Ludlow House as trio Chase
Atlantic performed songs in a stripped, raw
form. DiCaprio bobbed his head from his plush
chair while sitting next to Sports Illustrated
Swimsuit model Nina Agdal and chatting with
the leader of A Tribe Called Quest. Q-Tip went to
the stage to watch when the band asked people

to come closer, as DiCaprio, in a fedora, sat back.
The audience included music industry insiders,
record label players and some press.

Chase Atlantic performed songs from its
three-song project released in January, "Part
One," as well as tracks from another three-song
album, "Part Two," to be released Friday. The
group's genre-bending sounds echo The
Weeknd and The 1975. Band members include
brothers Clinton Cave and Mitchel Cave, and
Christian Anthony. — AP

Beach Boys great Brian Wilson, Usher
and the Pet Shop Boys wil l  be
among the headliners at the 51st

edition of the Montreux Jazz Festival,
organizers announced yesterday. The
June 30 to July 15 festival in the idyllic
Swiss lakeside town will showcase many
of music's veterans but with a lineup also
pitching to younger audiences. The roster
"draws from the great founders of jazz,
reveals young talents and includes the
return of pop sensations and the kings of
R&B", festival director Mathieu Jaton said
at the program's launch.

Leading the youth appeal is Beyonce's
rising sister, Solange, and the American
folk rock group The Lumineers.  Former
Fugees front-woman Lauryn Hill is due to
perform on July 6, three days before an
appearance by Jamaican singer and model
Grace Jones. Other names are Britain's
Bryan Ferry, formerly lead singer of Roxy
Music, regular Montreux fixture Herbie

Hancock, the American jazz legend, and
Welsh crooner Tom Jones, making his first
appearance at festival. Senegalese star
Youssou N'Dour will headline the closing
night of the festival. — AFP

Cobain's last photographer turns his lens to African music

French photographer Youri Lenquette poses at the gallery of the French Institute in Dakar
during the preview of his exhibition titled ‘Youri ne dort pas’ (Youri doesn’t sleep), a series of
portraits of celebrities. — AFP photos

French photographer Youri Lenquette poses at his home in the Senegalese capital Dakar.

Leonardo DiCaprio, Q-Tip bro
it up at intimate showcase

In this file photo, Leonardo DiCaprio attends the
premiere of the National Geographic Channel’s
‘Before The Flood,’ at the United Nations.

In this file photo, Q-Tip, from A Tribe Called
Quest, performs at the 59th annual Grammy
Awards in Los Angeles. — AP photos

This file photo shows Jamaican singer,
actress and model Grace Jones performing
during the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Concert
at Buckingham Palace in London. — AFP 

Beach Boys' Wilson, Usher
headline Montreux Jazz


